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BCCNEPA NEWS
We Need to
be getting
ready!

British Car Club of
Northeastern
Pennsylvania
Old Forge—Quickly
becoming a favorite!
Next Club Meeting is
April 17th at JJ Bridjes
in Clarks Summit. Start
time as usual
A bunch of club members signed up for
Tours at Watkins Glen.
Not big numbers for
Simeone trip, but we’re
going anyway!
We need to pick a new
logo.

The food was so good we went back to Old Forge!
March’s meeting in Old Forge
was thought by many the most
productive meeting we’ve had
to date. We discussed everything from upcoming schedule
events to changing the logo so
it will be more re-producible
with regard to regalia. We

discussed the excitement from
LCCC with regard to the
possibility of having a sponsored
course in British car mechanics.
The evening flowed smoothly and
afterwards a bunch of us retired
to the bar and relived some old
war stories.

2014 NEPA Vintage Motors Revival
Just wanted to give you all a quick
update regarding this years show.
We do have a TR-2 committed to
make the show this year form a
member of the NJ. Triumph Association. I’m pretty sure we’ve
lined up a TR250, so with the cars
in the club we should have a well
rounded display of the TR Series
this year . I’m working on sponsorship currently. I’ve got several
of last years sponsors returning
and already a couple of new ones.

We’re still working on locking down
the main sponsor yet, details to
come.
I’ve been in touch with
Dick Powel about having the tethered balloon available and his club
is trying to work out the detail. In
the meantime I’ve reached out to
another vendor jus in case. Mike
MacDowell have been very helpful
in getting the Misricordia English
department involved for potential
show day period dressed actors
for pictures. We’ve had some

feedback from LCCC regarding the
British Car Mechanics program
and they are still working out the
details on how best to approach it
from their standpoint. It looks like
they will be a sponsor this year
with a tent showing off their auto
department. All in all, things are
progressing, but we need to break
up the responsibilities and share
the load to make sure everything
goes smoothly.
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NAMGAR UPDATE
This month's report: Work
continues on NAMGAR GT39 being held this July in
Ottawa and the Watkins
Glen Regional in
September. Other than that

you’ll just get madder.
Either way, when the
newness wears off he’ll
be back in an MG of
some flavor. Right
Carol?

our dear NAMGER representative has gone all German on us. Here’s a pic of
Bill’s (and Carol’s) new
Kompressor. I think given the
facts, Bill has now the added
show responsibility of dealing
with the all the German made
cars. Don’t look at the green
grass in the background,

The British
Car Club of
Northeastern
Pennsylvania is
dedicated to the
preservation,
restoration and
enjoyment of the
British auto, and
serves owners
and enthusiasts
living in the
greater WilkesBarre / Scranton
area.

Treasurer’s Update—Lorraine Harmanos
To the left is our
club’s mission statement. Lorraine was
able to educate us on
the reason our club’s
mission statement
has to be adhered to
when it comes to
charitable contributions in order to
maintain our
non-profit status. As
officers we have been
asked many times if

the club would
donate to various
shelters, or organizations. What Lorraine
described at the
meeting was that the
donation has to stay
within the realm of
the mission statement, for us to be
able to stay nonprofit. That being
said, Lorraine came
up with a great idea

Blue Chip Animal Refuge www.bcfanimalrefuge.org

at the last officer’s
meeting. Why not
have an animal
shelter run the
Chinese auction at
the car show this
year? Well,
welcome our new
show partner
“Bluechip Animal
Farms Rescue”
Nestled on 35 acres in
Franklin township, Luzerne
County, Blue Chip Farm is a
non-kill shelter run by Marge
Bart and staffed 100% by
volunteers. From horses to
hamsters nothing gets
turned away. So I encourage you to check out their
website to learn more about
Marge’s project.
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JUST WHAT IS: PERIOD DRESS!
So lets see some more
examples of what makes up
period dress. The customary “English garb” we’re all
used to is the Newspaper
boy hats, tweed jackets,
bowties, Big floppy hats and
billowy sun dress for the
girls. But there is a totally
different look that fits the
bill also. The mechanics/
drivers overalls with
“petrol” and Marque patches
sewn on the sleeves. Maybe

a set of googles lifted up
setting on the forehead like
you just drove the famed
Millie Maglia. How about a
military uniform from the
WWII era. A paratroopers
outfit would certainly fit
the bill when it comes to
our show especially. The
uniqueness of the period
dress that we’re able to
display is what is going to
bring everlasting
excitement to our event.

Membership Dues Reminder
We’ve had a rough winter by
all standards but the sun is
staring to shine. The early
bird special has come and
gone, but the Club dues are
only $25 dollars! Please get
them in. Thanks

New logo and new regalia store on-line.
At the meeting Dave reported
that the Fieldhouse Sporting
goods company has suggested
we look for a new logo for our
club. They said it
was hard for our
current logo to
translate into a
good image. They
sent a feasible
possibility along for
us to consider. It is
a change, but we
are evolving as a
club and we’ll vote
on the change at an
upcoming meeting.
Obviously it will
have our Club
name, but the wheel design
might be more easily
recognizable to non-members.

BCCNEPA

Solely for the British Car
enthusiast!

BCCNEPA
P.O. Box 884
Pittston, Pa 18644

March meeting attendance….
Attending our meeting in
March meeting at Café
Rinaldi was:
Ed Ostrowsky, Marianne
Ostrowsky, Ken Cooney,
Jenny Cooney, Jon Valentine,
Lorraine Harmanos, ,Sarah
Carr, Durland Edwards, Ted
Rounds, Jeff Decker, Gayle
Decker, Joel Goldman,
Cookie Goldman, Woody
Grabiec, Greg Grabiac, John
Estock, Helen Estock, Dave
Koehler, Veronica Decker,
Bruce Decker, Karen Horn-

beck, John Munch, Ray Franks,
Bob Petras, Garvin Bixler,
LuAnn Bixler, Dave Denault,
Mary Denault, Larry McAndrew

April 17th, JJ Bridjes, Clarks Summit

IMPORTANT
Watkins Glen Links:
www.grandprixfestival.com
www.senecasprings.com

